
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

 

ENGLANDER TRANSPORTATION ANNOUNCES  

TEAM DRIVER PAY INCREASE 

 

July 14, 2015 (Rustburg, Va.) – Englander Transportation, Inc., a Virginia-based premier transportation 

provider that specializes in team service, has an impeccable reputation with its customers and a loyal fleet of 

drivers. The company, which primarily transports produce from coast to coast, recently announced a significant 

pay increase for its teams. 

 “This is a 10 percent pay increase for Englander’s team drivers,” said Travis Smith, chief operating 

officer for Englander Transportation. “Englander Transportation respects its drivers and the hard work they put 

in. This addition to the team driver compensation package only adds to the many advantages of driving for 

Englander Transportation.” 

 With the new team pay, drivers can now earn between 18 and 24 cents per mile, depending on years of 

experience. In Addition, driver bonuses are awarded to teams based on performance, safety and fuel 

management criteria. “This pay raise comes shortly after one previously announced earlier in the year” said Carl 

Bumgarner, president and CEO. “Our demand is strong from our customers and we have one of the best Truck 

driving jobs offered to fulfill that demand, not just pay, but regular routes, excellent home time, premier 

equipment, and a strong culture for safety.”  

 Teams at Englander Transportation average over $1,000 per week per driver and receive 48-54 hours of 

home time each week. Drivers are paid weekly with the ability to receive a $200 cash advance. In addition to 

the array of driver benefits, Englander Transportation’s fleet is 100 percent late model Kenworth equipped with 

state-of-the-art technology. The company is currently hiring teams as well as solo drivers looking to become 

part of a team. For more information about services or driving opportunities at Englander Transportation, visit 

www.englandertransport.com or call 800-669-6788.  

 

About Englander Transportation 

Located in central Virginia, Englander Transport, Inc. was founded in 1986 by Ron England and Carroll 

Hudson. It was sold to Carl Bumgarner in 2014 who renamed it Englander Transportation, Inc. The company 

specializes in team refrigerated transportation of produce from the West Coast to Virginia and Maryland as well 

as single driver deliveries to the products’ final destinations.  
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